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No. 70.

1st Session, 1st Parliament, 81 Victoria, 1868.

BILL.

An Act to confirm the amalgamation of the
Commercial Bank of Canada and the Mer-
chants' Bank, and to consolidato the Acts
of Incorporation of the said Banks,

(PRIVATE B3ILL.)

Hon. Mr. AMmorT.

OTTAWA,



[No. 70.] BŠlI..L. [I868.]

An Act to confirm the Amalgamation of the Commercial Bank
of Canada and the Merchants' Bank; and to amend and
consolidate the Acts of Incorporation of the said Banks.

7 HEREAS, under and by virtue of the provisions of the Act Preamble.
of the present Session of Parliamnent, intituled, "An Act to

amend the Act of Incorporation of the Commercial Bank of
"Canada, to authorize its amalgamation with any other Bank or

5 -Banks, or for its winding up." the Commercial Bank of Canada
entered into an agreement of amalgamation with the Merchants'
Bank, thereby formoing one Corporation under the name of the
" Merchants' Bank of? anada," which agreement w'as confirmed by
the shareholders of the said two Banks as provided by the said Act;

10 And, whereas, an indentire, setting forth the terns thereof, was
duly executed by the said Banks on the twenty-seventh day of
February last pint, and a duplicate of such identure duly iled
in the office of the Secretary of State for Canada; and the said
amalgamation was completed and took effect upon, fron, and after,

15 the second day of Marci last past.
And, whereas, the said Merchants' Bank of Canada has, by its

petition, represented that it is for the interest of the shareholders
and others interested in the said Banks, and of the public, that the
said amalgamation should be confirmed, the Acts of Incorporation

20 of the said Amalgamated 3anks consolidated, their issue of baak
notes called in and redeemed, the period of their incorporation ex-
tended, and other provisions hereinafter coutained, enacted for the
better conduct and management of the said Merchants' Baik of
Canada, and have prayed that under the said circumstances an

25 Act of the Parliament of Canada should be passed to contain the
provisions hereinafter mentioned; And, whereas it is expedient
that the prayer of the said petition be granted; Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advic2 and consent of the Senate and
House of Connons of Canada, enacts as follows:

30 1. The said indenture of amalcamation, and the said amalgama- Amalgama-
tion of the said Commercial Bai& of Canada and of the Merchants' tion of Com-
Bank by virtue thereof, and of the proceedings thereafter had, are mmw Bank
hereby ratified and confirmed: And the said amalgamated Banks haute Bank
and the shareholders therein, and in the Corporation thereby cre- confirmed.

85 ated, and their assigns, shall have been deemed to have been, upon
and from the second day of March last past, and hereafter to be, a
Corporation, body corporate and politic, by the name of " The Mer-
chants' Bank of Canada," and shall continue to be such Corporation,
and shall have perpetual succession and a- corporate seal, with

40 power to alter and change the same at pleasure, and may sue and be
sued, implead or be impleaded in all Courts of Law and Eq,ýuity as
other corporations ma-, and shall have the power to acquire and
hold real and immovea'ble estate for the management of their busi-
ness, not exceeding the yearly value of forty thousand dollars

45 currency, and may sell, alienate or exchange the same, and ac-
quire other instead, and,.nmay make, ordain and establish such

es, regulations and by-laws as to them shall seem meet and neces-
sary for. the-due.and pr'oper administration of their affairs, and the



due management of the said Bank (such by-laws and reglations not
being inconsistent with this Act or contrary to the laws of

Proviso. the Province); Provided, however, that such rules, rerrulations
and by-laws shall be submitted for approval to the stocÏhmolders
or shareholders in the said Bank at their re gular annual meeting, 5
or at a special general meeting thereof duly called for the pur-
pose.

Sbarebolders 2. By virtue of the said amalgamation the shareholders of the
to be share- said Banks became and are sharehoders in the said Merchant' Bank
holders of of Canada, in the amounts and according to the relative values of 10
Bank. the stocks of the said amalgamated Banks, as provided for and set

forth in the said indenture and union, in lieu of and in proportion to
the amount of their shares in the said amalgamated Banks; and each
share in the capital stock in the said Merchants' Bank of Canada
shall entitle the holder thereof to one vote at all general meetings 15
of the shareholders of the said Bank, unless he shal be in default m
respect of any calls upon such share, and all the estate and effects,
real and personal, rights, property, credits, choses in action, clains
and demands of whatsoever nature or quality, or wherever situate
of the said Commercial Bank of Canada, and of the Merchants'Bank, 20

·thereby became and are vested in the said Merchants' Bank of Can-
ada, its successors or assigns as and for its own use absolutely, and
it may in its own name sue for, collect, and get in, all and every
part of the said estate, rights and effects. And the said Merchants
Bank of Canada therebybecamc and was and is subject, and liable 25
topay and discharge all of the debts, obligations, bills and pro.
nissory notes or other liabilities of each of the said amalgamated
Banks, and may be directly sued and proceeded against in respect
thereof, as fully and effectually as if the sane were originally the
debts, obligations, promissory notes and liabilities of the said Mer- 30
chants'Bank of Canada, and shall be taken and construed so to bc;
Provided always, however, that the said Bank shall have power,
by a by-law or by-laws to be made as hereinafter provided, to caU
in the outstanding bills of the said amalgamated Banks within such
delay, not less than two years, as may be fixed by such by-law, and 35-
for the extinction of its liability for such bills, as shall not be pro-
duced for redemption during e said period, or during any further
period to which such delay shall be extended by any subsequent
by-law of the said Bank.

capitai Stock 3. The Capital& Stock of the said Bank shall be Six Millions of 40
Dollars, divided into sixty thousand shares of one hundred dollars
each, which said shares shall be, and are hereby, vested in the sev-
eral persons now entitled thereto, or who shalf hereafter subscribe
for the same, their heirs, legal representatives and assigus ; and the
subscription for so many ofihe said shares as shall be unsubscribed 45
for when this Act shall come into force, shail be made in such pro-
portions or numbers and at such times and places, and under such
regulations, and at such rate of premium, to be paid by the subscrib-
ers, over and above the amount of the shares, and upon such terms
and conditions, as shall be provided by w by-law or by-laws, 50
made in conformity with the third, fourth and sixth paragraphs
of section two of the said Act. And Executors, Administrators and
Curators paying instalments upon Shares of deceased Shareholders,
shall be and are hereby respectively indemnified, for paying and are
reqired to pay the same: Provided, always, that no share shall be 55
held to be lawfully subscribed for unless the premium (if any)which
shall have been fixed by the By-laws, and at least ten per centum
on the amount of such share, be paid at the time of subscribing.

lu eue 4. If any person or party subscribing for shares of the capital
ghar naru Stock of the said Bank, shall also be w ing to pay up at the time 60
at nie of of subscribing the fuit amount of the shares subscribed for, togeth-
=elbing. er with such premium thereon, if any, as aforesaid, it shall and may



be lawful for the Directors of the Bank, and at any time within the
periods hereinbefore limited for subscribin, for such Stock, to ad-
mit and receive such subscriptions and iff payment, or payment
of any munber of instaiments together with such premiuns ; and

5 in every case, the premium so received on any stock subscribed
for, shall be carried to the account of the ordinary profits of the
said Bank.

5. If any Shareholder or Shareholders shall refuse or neglect to Refusal or
10 pay any or either of the Instalments upon his, her, or their Shares neglect to pay

of the said capital stock when the same may become due, such.
Shareholder or Shareholders shall incur a forfeiture to the use of
the said Corporation of a sum of mouey, equal to teu per centmn
on the imount of suchl Shares. -And moreover, it shalI be lawful

15 for the Directors of the said Corporation, (without any previous
formality other than thirty days public notice of their intention,)
to sell at Public Auction fhe said shares, or so many of the said
shares as shall, after deducting the reasonable expenses of the
sale, yield a smn of money sufficient to pay the unpaid instahnents

20 due on the remainder of the said shares, and the amounit of for-
feitures incurred upon the whole ; and the President, or Vice-Presi-
dent, or Cashierof the said Corporation shall execute the transfer to
the purchaser of the shares of stock so sold, and such transfers
being accepted, shall be as valid and effectual in law as if the saime

25 had been executed by the original holder or holders of the shares
of the stock thereby transferred; Provided always, that iothing
in this section contained shall be held to debar the Directors or
Shareholders, at a general meeting, froin remitting, either in whole
or in part and couditionally or nuconditionally, any forfeiture in-

30 curred by the ion-payniont of the instalments as aforesaid, or to
prevent the said Bank from euforcing the payment of any call or
calls by suit. in lieu of forfeiting the saine.

6. The chief place or seat of business of the said Corporation Places of bus-
shall be in the City of Montreal, aforesid ; but it shall and may inen.

35 be 1%wful for the Directors of the Corporation to retain, open and
establish in other cities,* towns, and places in this Province,
branches or offices of discount and deposit of the said Corporation,
under such·rules and regulations for the rrood and faithfil man-
agement of the same, as to Directors* shall rom time to time seem

40 meet, and as shall not be repunnant to any law of this Prorince, to
this Act, or to.the By-laws of le said Corporation.

7. For the management of the afihirs of the said Corporation, Election or
there shall be seven Directors, who shall be annually elected by the Directori.
shareholders of the capital stock of the Corporation, at a general

45 meeting of them, to be held anually, on the first Monday m July,
in each year ; and the Directors elected, by a majority of votes, shal
be capable of serving as Directors for the ensuig twelve mionths;
and, at their first meeting *after such election, shall choose ont of
their number.à President and Vice-President, who shall hold their

50 offices respectively during the saine peériod; and in case of a va-
cancy occurring in. thé said n'umber of seven Directors, the remain-
ing Directors shall fill the saine by election from among the, share-

· hoLders, and the Director so elected shall be capable of serving as a
Director until the net aniiual general ieeting of the share-

55 holders; and if the vacancy occTirrmg in the said number òf seven
Directors shall also cause the vacancy of the office of President, or

. Vice-President, the Directors, at the first meeting after their iuunber .
shall have been completed as aforesaid, shal till the vacant office .
by choice, or election, fron among.themselves; and the Diiector so

60 chosen, or elected, shall fil theofflcëto which hë shal be so chosen,
or elected untdi the next'reneral'annual mieeting of tb'e share-

- holders; Providecd always, tÎat the foregoing provisions ïesSectiug proviso.



Treviso. the choice and selection of Directors may be changed in the re-
spects, hereinafter mentioned, by a by-law, to be made as herein-
after provided; And provided, also, that each of the Directors shall
be the holder and proprietor, in his own naine, of not less than
forty shares of the capital stock of the said Corporation, upon which 5
not less than four thousand dollars shall have been paid up, and
shall be a natural born, or naturalized, subject of Her Majesty, and
shall have lived seven vears in Canada.

Failure in S. If at any time it shall happen that an election of Directors
toeiol nro shall not be miade, or take effect, on the day fixed bv this Act, the 10

-corporation. said Corporation shall not be deemed, or taken to b;e, thereby dis-
solved, but it shall be lawful at any subsequent time to inake such
election, at a general meeting of the Shareholders to be called for
that purpose; and the Directors in office. when such failure of
election shall take place., shall remain in office until such election 15
shall be made.

B0oks, &c., 9. The books, correspondence, and funds,. of the said Ban,
-em a y shall, at all times, be subject to the inspection of the Directors, but.
Directors. no Shareholder, not being a Director, shall inspect, or he allowed

to inspect, the account, or accounts, of anys person, or persons, 20
dealing w-ith the said Bank.

qQUornm. 10. At the meetings of the Directors of the said Corporation, not
less than four of thei shall consditute a board or quorum for the
transaction of business, and at the said meetings the President, or
in his absence, the Vice-President, or in their absence, one of the 25
Directors present, to be chosen pro tempore, shall preside, and the
President, Vice-President, or President pro tempore, so presiding,
shall vote as a Director, and, if there be an equal division on any
question, shail have a casting vote.

11. It shal and may be lawful for the Directors of the said Bank, 30
from time to time, to imake and enact By-laws, Rules and Regula-
tions (the saie not being repugnant to this Act, or to the-Laws of
this Province) to regulate the retirement in each year, subsequent
to the present year, of a part only of the Directors, the number of
the Directors who shall so retire, the mode in which the retirin- 35
Directors shall be selected, and all other matters in connection wi
the change to be thereby made in the mode of selecting the Direc-
tors; Provided always, that the number of Directors to be elect.ed
at each annual meeting shall not be less than four. And also for the
proper management ofthe affairs of the said Corporation; and om 40
time to time, to alter qç repeal the saie, and others to make and
enact in their stead; Provided always, that no By-law, Rule or
Regulation so made by the Directors, shall have force or effect unil
the same shal, after six weeks' public notice, have been confirmed
by the shareholders at an annual general meeting, or at a special 45
general meeting called for that purpose; And provided also, that
the By-laws of the said Merchants' Bank in force at the time when
this Act shall come into force, in so far as they are not repugnant
to this Act, or to law, shal be the By-laws of the Merchants' Bank
of Canada until others shall have been made and enacted and con- 50
firmed, as provided for by this section, except only lu so far as they
would affect the election of Directors in the said Bank, to take place
in July next.

'No Director 12. No Director of the Corporation hereby. constituted shall,Io aet as a durine the period of bis services, act as a pnivateBanker, or Direc- 55
rivate ban- tor o any other Bank, but the President and Directors may be

'r compensated for their services, either by an animal vote of a sum
of money by the shareholders at their annual general meetings, or
if not so provided for, then in such manner and at such rates as the



Directors may see fit to fit and regulate by resolution; Provided
always, that the sum of money to be appropriated bv the Directors
for that purpose shall not in any one year exceed ten thousand
dollars.

5 13. The Directors of the said Corporation shall have power to Appointment
appoint such Cashiers. Officers, Clerks and Servants under them as of ocers.
shall be necessary for conducting the business of the Corporation,
and to allow reasonable compensation for their services, respec-
tively; and also, shall be capable of exercising such power and

10 authority, for the well-governing and ordering of the affairs of the
said Corporation, as shall be prescribed by the by-laws thereof;
Provided always, that before permitting any Cashier, Officer, Clerk
or Servant of the Corporation, to enter upon the duties of his Office,
the Directors shall require every such Cashier, Officer, Clerk or

20 Se-vant, to give security to the satisfaction of the Directors, i such
sum of money as the Iirectors cousider adequate to the trust to be
reposed, with conditions fcr good and faithful behaviour.

14. It shall be the daty of the Directors to make half-yearly Dividends.
dividends of so much of the profits of the said Bank as to them

25 shall appear advisable, and such dividends shall be payable at such
place, or places, as the Directors shall appoint, and of wich they
shall give public notice thirty days previously: Provided always,
that such dividends shall notùi any manner lessen or impair the
capital stock of the said Bank.

50 1. The annual general meeting ·of the Shareholders of the Annuai gen-
Corporation, to be held in the City of Montreal, on the first Mou- erai meeting.
day in the month of July, in each year, for th pu se of electino
Directors, in the manner hereinbefore provided, shali also take into
consideration all·other matters generally touching the affairs and

35 and the management of the affairs of the Corporation; and, at each
of the said annual general meetings of the *Directors, shall submit
a full and clear statement of the affairs of the Corporation, contain-
ing, on the one paft, the amonnt of capital stock paid in, the
amiount of notes of the Bank in circulation, the net profits in hand,

40 the balances due to other banks and institutions, and the cash
deposited in the Bank,· distinguisbing. deposits bearing interest
from: those not bearing intérest; and, on the other part, the amount
of current coins aid old-and silver bullion in the vaults of:th:e
Bank, the value of buldings and other real estate belonging to the

35 Bank, the balance due to the Bank from other banks or institutions,
and the amount-of debts owing to the Bank, including and par-
ticularizing the amounts so*owing où bills of exchange, discounted
notes, mortgages . and hypothèques, and other securities; thus
exhibitino, on the one.hand,* the liabilities of, or debts due by, the

40 Bank, aun- on the other hand; the assets and resources thereof;
and the said statement shal also exhibit the rate and amount of
the last dividend declared by the Directors, the amount of profits
reserved at the time of declaring such dividend, and the amount
of debts to the Bank overdue and:not paid, with an estimate of

45 the loss which may probably be incurred from the non-payment
of such debts.

16. At all meetings of the Corporation, the shareholders shall be vote,.
entitled to -ive one vote for every share held by them; and it shall
be lawful for 'absent shareholders to give their votes by proxy,

50 such proxy being also a shaieholder, and being· provided with' a
written authorit% from his constituent or.consituents, in such form ·
as shall be estab shed by. a by-law, and which authority. shall be
lodged in· the Bank; Provided always, that a share or shares of the
capital stock of the said Corporation that shall have beer held for

55 a less period than three calendar months immediately prior to any
2



meeting of the shareholders, shall not entitle the holder or holders
to vote at such meeting either in person or by proxy; Provided,
also that where two or more persons are joint holders of shares it
shall be lawful that only one of such joint holders be empowered
by letter of attorney from the other joint holder or holders, or a 5
majority of them, to represent the said shares, and vote accord-

bank fot ta 17. No Cashier, Assistant Cashier, Bank Clerk or other officer
vote. of the Bank shall vote, either in person or by proxy, at any meet-

ing for the election of Directors, or hold a proxy for that purpose. 10

Special gen. 18. Any number not less than twenty of the shareholders of the
eral meetingo. said Bank, who together shall be proprietors of at least one thousand

shares of the paid up capital stock of the said Bank, by themselves
or their proxies; or the Directors of the said Bank, or any four of
them ; shall respectively have power at any time to call a special 1.
general meeting of the shareholders of the said Bank, to be held
at their usual place of meeting in the City of Montreal, upon giving
six weeks' previous public notice thereof, and specifying in such
notice the object or objects of such meeting; and if the object of
any special general meeting be to consider of the proposed 20
removal of the President or Vice-President, or of a Director or
Directors of the Corporation, for maladministration, or other
specified and apparently just cause, then and in such case the per-
son or persons vhom it shall be so proposed to remove, shal from
the day on which the notice shall be first published, be suspended
from the duties of his or their office or offices; and if it be the 25-
President or Vice-President whose removal shall be proposed as
aforesaid, his office shall be filled up by the remaining Directors
(in the manner hereinbefore provided in the case of a vacancy
occurring in the office of President or Vice-President), who shal
choose or elect a Director to serve as such President or Vice- 30
President, during the time such suspension shall continue or be
undecided upon.

Shares to be 19. The shares of the capital stock of the said Corporation shal
personales- be held adjudged to be personal estate and be transmissible
tt accordingly, and shall be assignable and transferable at the Bank 35.

according to such form as shal be prescribed by the by-laws for
that purpose; but no assignment or transfer shall be valid and
effectual unless it be made andregistered in abook or books, to be
kept in the office of the said Bank for that purpose, nor until the
person or persons making the same shall previously discharged ail 40p
debts actually due and exigible by him, her, or them, to the Cor-
poration, which may exceed in amount the amount paid up on the
remaining stock (if any) belonging to such person or persons; and
no fractional part or parts of a share, or other than a whole share,
shall be assignable or transferable; and when any share or shares 45 -
of the said capital stock shall have been sold under a writ of.exe-
cution, the Sheriff by whom the writ shall have been executed,
shall, w-ithin thirty days after the sale, leave with the Cashier of
the Corporation an attested copy of the -writ, with the certificate
of such Sheriff endorsed thereon, certifying to whom the sale 50.
has been made; and thereupon (but not until after all debts due
by the original holder or holders of the said shares to the Corpo-
ration sha have been discharged as aforesaid) the President or
Vice-President or Cashier of the Corporation shall execute the
transfer of the share or shares, so sold, to the purchaser, and such 55 -
transfer being duly accepted, shall be to all intents and purposes,
as valid and effectual in law as if il had been executed by the
original holder or holders of the said shares; any law or usage to
the contrary notwithstanding. And shares in the capital stock of



the said Bank inay be made transterable, and the dividends Shares in the
acaruing thereon may be made payable iii the United Kingdom, United Ring-
in like Dmanner as such shares and dividends are respectively domy
transferable and payable at the Chief Office of the spid Bank

5 in the City of Montreal; and, to that end, the Directors may, from
time to time, make such rules and regnlations, and prescribe such
forms, and appoint sneh agent, or agents, as they may deem
necessary. Provided always, that at no time shall more than one-
half of the whole capital stock be registered in the book to be

10 kept for that purpose in the United Kingdom.

20. The said Bank shall have a preferential lien for any debt Bank to hava-
due to it by any Shareholder thereof, upon the shares of such Share- prefrentiai'
holder, and shall be entitled to charge any overdue note or bill held '
by the Bank against the deposit account of any person liable

15 thereon; any law, statute, or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

21. The said Corporation hereby constituted shall not, either Corporation
directly or indirectly, hold any lands or tenements (save and ex- not to hold
cept such as by the first section of this Act they are specialiy lands or tene-

Mnents.authorized to acquire and hold) or any ships or other vessels, or
20 any share or shares of the Capital Stock of the Corporation, nor in·

any other Bank in this Dominion; nor shall the said Corporation,
either directly or indirectly, lend móney or make advances upon
the security, mortgage or hypothecation (hypothèque) of any lands
or tenements, or oi any ships or other vessels, iior upon the security

25 or pledge of any share or shares of the capital stock of the Cor-
poration, or of any goods, wares or merchandise; nor shall the
said Corporation, either directly or indirectly, raise loans of money
or deal in the buying, selling or bartering of goods, -wares, or
merchandise, or be engaged in any trade whatever, except as

30 dealers in gold and silver bullion, bills of exchange, discounting
of promissory notes and negotiablè securities, and in such trade
generally as legitimately appeitains'- to the business of banking;
Provided, always, that the fifty-fourth chapter of the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada, intituled: An Act respecting Incorporated Banks,

35 and each and every. of the provisiois thereof, shall apply to the
Corporation hereby created as fully and completely as if incor-
porated in the present Act.

22. The aggregate amount of the liabilities of all the Directors Liabilities or-
to the said Corporation shall not exéeed nt anyý one time one tenth Directorsum-

40 of the total ainount of the then current discounts or advances ited.

made by the Corporation.

23. It shall and may be lawful for the said Corporation to allow Interest.and pay interest upon moncys de osited i the Bank; and also, it
shall and may be lawful for the Corporation, in discounting

45 promissory notes or other negotiable securities, to recèive or retain
the discount thereon, at the time of discountin« or negotiating the
saine; any law or usage to the contrary notwilstandmg.

24. The bonds, obligations and bills obligatory or of credit of Bonds, &c., to-the said Bank, uder its common seJ and signed by the President, be assignable..
50 Vice-President, and countersigned by the Cashier or Assistant.

Cashier thereof, which shall be made payable to .any person or
persons, shàll be assignable by endorsement thereon under ,the
hand or hands of sidie person or persons; and of his, her or their
assignee or assi-nees so as absolutely to transfer and vest the

55 property thereoi- in *the several assignees successively, and .to
enable sneh assignee or asssignees to bring and mainti an.
action or actions thereon in his, her or their name or names;
and signification of' any assigninent by endorsement shall
not be necessary, any law or usage to the contrary notwith-



standing; And bills or nlotes of die said Bank, signed by the
President, Vice-President, Cashier or other officer appointed.
by the Directors of the said Bank to sign the same, promising
the payment of money to any person or personls, his or their·
order or to the bearer, though not under the corporate seal of 5
the said Banlk, shall be binding and obligatory upon it, ùi the like
manner and with the like force and effect as they would be upon
any private person if issued by him in lhis private or natural ca-
pacity, and shall be assignable' in like maiier as if they were so
issned by a private person in his natural capacity ; Provided al- 10Provizo- wars that niothing i this Act shall be heldto debar the Directors
of the said Bank'irom authorizing or deputing fron time to time,
any Casher. Assistant Cashier or officer of the Baik, or any
Director other than the President or Vice-President, or any Cashier,
Manager or local Director of any branch or office of discount and 15
deposit of the said Bank, to sign or countersig«n the bills or iotes of
the Coporation intended for. general circufation and payable to
order or hcarer on demand.

cate of .ote3 2.5. The notes or bills of the said Banîk made payable to order.or bils. or to bearer, and intended for general circulation, whether the 0
saine shall issue from the chief seat or place of business of the said
Bank in the citv of Montreal or from any of its Branches shall
bear date at that place of issue and not elsewhere ; and shall be
payable on deinand in specie or in such other funds as shall by law
be a legal tender in lieu of specie at the saine place of issue ; and 2 5
each and every office of discount and deposit established or here-
after to be established shall be subject to the restriction as to. the
issuing and redemption of nlotes provided in this section.

-Notes for a 26. The total aiount of the notes or bills of the said Corpor-
ation, being for a less sum than five. dollars, current money. of 30
Canada, each, that shall or may have been issued and put in.circu-
lation, shall not exceed at any .one time one-fifth of the. amount.of.
the capital stock of the Corporation then paid in; Provided, always,
that no notes, under the rional value of one dollar, shall, at an
time be issued or put in circulatièn by thé Corporation.; nor shl 35
any further limitation by *thé L'iiature .of the total amount
of notes to be-issuèd or re-issued by the said Corporation be held
to be any infringement upon the privileges hereby granted.

Debt of Bank 27. The total amount of the debt which.the said Bank shall at
imt. any one time owe, whether by bond, bill, note or otherwiie, shall 40not exceed three times the aggregate amount of its capital stock

paid in. and the average amount of deposits.made ii.n the. Bank in
specie and Government securities for money ; -and at no one
period after the passiu of this Act shall the notes or bills of the
said Bank, or for which it is liable, payable on demand or to bearer, 45thén in circulation, exceed the amount of the actually paid up
stock of the Bank, and if at any time the Directors of the said
Bank shall.wilfully and knowingly contract such debts, or issue
or cause to be issued such notes or bills to ani amount exceed-
ing that hereinbefore limited, then and in that case the said Bank 50shall forfeit its charter and all the privilege granted to it by this
or any other Act, and those of the Directors with whose know-
ledge and participation such contractiug ôf debts or excessive
issue of iotes or bills shall take place, shall be liàble jointly and
severally for such excess their* private capacities; as well to
the shareholders as to the holders of the bonds, bills and, notes
of the said Bank, aind an action or actions in 'this behalf may be
brought against then or any of theni, and the heirs, executors,
administrators, or curators of them or any of them, and be prose-
cúted to judgment and execution according to law, but such action 60



or actions, shall not exempt the said Bank or its lands, tenements,
goods or chattels, from being also liable for such excess; Provided Proviso.
always, that if an'y Directors present at the time of coutracting any
such excess of det, do forthwith, or if any Director absent at the

5 time of contracting any such excess of debt, do within twenty-four
hours after he shall have obtained a knowledge thereof, enter on
the minutes or register of the Bank, his protest against the same,
and do within eight days thereafter publish such protest in at least
two newspapers published in the City of Montreal, such Director

10 may thereby, and not otherwise, exonerate and discharge himself,
his heirs, executors, and.administrators or curators, from the liability
aforesaid, anything herein contained or any law to the contrary not-
withstanding ; Provided always, that such publication shah not
exonerate any Director from his liability as a shareholder.

15 2S. A suspension by the said Corporation (either at the chief Suspension or
place or seat of business or at any of their branches or offices of payment by
discount and deposit at other places in this Province) of payment, tin "se.eo
Qn~deimand, in specie or in such other funds as shall by law be a cause forfei-
legal tender in lieu ofspecie, of the notes or bills of the said Corpora. ture of Act.

20 tion, payable ondemand, shal, if the time ofsuspension extendto sixty
days, consecutively or at intervals, within any twelve consecutive
months, operate as and be a forfeiture of this Act of Incorporation,
and all and every the privileges hereby granted.

29. And whereas it may be deemed expedient that the name signatures to
25 or names of the person or persons instruckted and authorized by the noteB may b.

Bank to sign bank notes and bills on behalf of the Bank, should be impresed by
impressed by machinery, in such form as may from time to time mach.nez7.
be adopted by the Bank, instead of being subscribed in the hand-
writing of such person or persons respectively: And whereas

80 doubts might arise respecting the validity of such notes; Be it
therefore further declared and enacted, mat all bank notes and
bils ofthe Merchants' Bank of Canada, vhereon the name or names
of any person or persons instructed and anthorized to sign such notes
or bills on behalf of the Bank shal or may become impressed by ma-

85 chinery provided for thiat purpose by or with the authority of the.
Bank, shall be and be taken to be good and valid, to all intents and
purposes as.if such notes and bills had been subscribed in the pro-
per nand-writing of thieperson or persons intrusted and atthorized
by the Bank to sign the same respectively, and shall be deemed

40 or taken to be ban- notes or bills within tbe meauin- of all làws
and-statutes, whatever; and shall and may be lescrIed as bank
notes or bills, in all indictments and civil or criminal proceedings
whatsoever; any law. statute or usage to the contrary notwii-
standing.

45 20. In the event of the property and assets of the said Bank be- Liability of
comine insufficient to liquidate the liabilities and engagements or Shareholders.
debts lereof, the Shareholders of its stock, in their private or na-
tural capacities, shall be liable and responsible for the deficiency,
but to no greater extent than to double the amount of their res-

50 pective shares, that is to say, the liability and responsibility of each
Shareholder to the creditors of the said Bank, shal be limited to a
sum of money equal in amount to his stock therein, over and above
any instalment or instalments which may be unpaid on such stock,
for which he shall also remain liable and shall pay up; Provided,

5.5 always, that nothing in this section contained shall be construed
to alter or diminish the additional liabilities of the Directors of the
said Bank hereinbefore mentioned and declared.

31. Besides the detailed statement ef the affairs of the said Bank Statement or
hereinbefore required to be laid before the Shareholders thercof, asset and

60 at their aninual general meeting, the Directors shall make up and labutes,

3



publish on the first day in each and every month, statement of'
the assets and liabilities of the said Bank, in the form of the Sche-
dule A hereunto anexed, shewing under the heads specified in
the said form the average amount of the notes of the said Bank in
circulation, and other liabilities, at the termination of the.month to S.
-which the statement shall refer, and the average amount of specie
and other assets, that at the same time were available to meet the
saine ; And it shall also be the duty of the Directors to submit to the
Governor of this Dominion, ifreqired, a copy of each such monthly
statement ;. and if by him required to.verifiy all or any part of the 10
said statements, the said Directors shall- vexify. the saine by the
monthly balance sheet, from which the said statement shall have-
been compiled; And furthermore, the said Directors.shall from
time to time, when required, furnish to the. Governor, such.further
information respecting the state and proceedings of the Bank and 1j
of the several branches and offices of discount and deposit thereof
as such Governor may reasonably see fit to call for ; Provided
always, that the. monthlybalance-sheet, and the further inform-
ation that shall be so produced and given, shall be held by the
Governor, as being produced and given in strict. confidence that 20
he shall not divulgee any part of the contents of the said monthly
balance sheet or of the information that shall be so given ; And pro-

ided also, that the Directors shall not make known, nor shall
anythino herein contained be so: construed as to authorize them or
any of denm, to make known, the private account or accounts of 25
any person or persons whatever, having dealings with the Bank.

Loans to for- 32. It shall nlot be lawful for the Corporation hereby constituted, ateagn States
Uegal. any time whatever, directly or indirectly, to.advance or lend to, or for.

the use of, or on account of, any foreign Prince, .Power oi: State, any
sum or sums of money, or any securities for.money; and.if sueh unlaw- 30V
ful advance or loan be made, then, and from thenceforth, the said Cor-
poration shall .be dissolved, and all .the powers, authorities, rights,
privileges and advantages hereby granted shall cease and determine;
anything in this Act the contrary notwithstanding.

Transmission 33. If the interest in any share in.the said Bank become transmitted 35.
ofherse in consequence of the death,-or bankruptcy or.insolvency of any share-
tban as men. holder, or in consequence of the marriage of a female shareholder, or
tioned in tbis by any other lawful means than by a transfer according to the pro-
Act. visions of this Act, such transmission shall be authenticated.by a decla-

ration in writing, as hereinafter mentioned, or in such other manner as 40
the Directors of the Bank shall require; and every such declaration
shall distinctly state the manner in which, and the party to whom, such
share'shall have been so transmitted, and shall be by such party made
and signed; and every such declaration shall be by the party making
and signing the same acknowledged before a Judge or Justice of a 45.
Court of «Record, or before the Mayor, Provost or Chief Magistrate
of a city, town, borough or other place, or before a public notary where
the same ·shall he made and signed; and every such declaration, so
signed and acknowledged, shall be·left with the Cashier, or other officer
or agent of the Bank, who shall thereupon enter the naine of the. party 50
entitled under such transmission, in the register of shareholders; and
until such transmission shall have been so autheuticated, no party or
person claiming by virtue of any such tranimission shall be entitled to
receive any share of the profits of the Bank, nor to vote in respect of

Plovi- any such share as the holder thereef; Provided always, that every 55
such declaration and instrument as by this an: the following section of
this Act is required to perfect the transmission of a share of the Bank,
whieh shall he made in any other country than in this-or some other of
the British Colonies in North America, or in the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, shall he further authenticated by the 60
British Consul or Vice-Consul, or other the accredited representative -



of the British Government in the couritry where the declaration shalf ·
be made, or shall be made directly before such British Consul or Vice-
Consul, or other accredited representative; And provided also, that
nothing in this Act contained shall be held to debar the Dircctors,

5 Cashier, or other officer or agent of the Bank, from requiring corrobor-
ative evidence of.any fact or facts alleged in any such declaration.

34. If the transmission of any share of the said Bank be by virtue When trans-
of the marriage of a female shareholder, the declaration shall contain a fer geof mariage.
copy of the regiEter of such marriage, %r other particulars of the cele- of a female

10 bration. thereof, and shall declare the identity of -the wife with the shareholder.
holder of* such share; and. if the ·transmission have taken .place by
virtue of. any testamentary instrument, or by intestacy, the- probate of
tho. will, -or the letters of administration, or act- of curatorship, or an
official extract therefrom, shall, together with such. declaration, be. pro-

15 duced ahd left with the Cashier, or other officer' or agent of the Bank,
who shall· thercupon enter the name of the party entitled under such
ransmission in the register of shareholders.

33. Whenever the interest in any share or shares of the said In case righte
Bank, or in the dividend accrued thereon, or the right of property f°Poperty

20 of any.deposit therein, shall be transmitted by the death of any i puted.
Shareholder, or otherwise, or whenever the ownership ..of, or. legal
right of possession in any such share or-shares, dividend or deposit,
shall change by any lawful means, other than.by transfer; accord-
ing to the provisions of this Act, or shall-be. disputed, and the

25 Directors of the said Bank shall entertain reasonable doubis as to
the legality of any claim to and upon such share or shares of stock,
dividend or deposit, then and in such:case, it shall be lawful for
the said Bank to make and file in the Superior Court for the Province
of Quebec, a declaration and- petition in writing addressed to the,

30 Justices of the Court, setting forth the facts, and the number of.
shares previously beloneing to theparty. -in whose.names such
shares stand in the booL aof the Bank; or the amount. of deposits.
standing in the name of the depositor thereof, and praying for an
order or judgment, adjudicating and awarding the said shares,.

35 dividends, or deposits to the party or parties, leoe.ly entitled to the.
saie; by which order or'judgment the Bank be guided and
held fully harmless, and indemnified and released from all and
every other claim, for the said shares or deposits, or arising there- -
from; pro-vided always; that notice of such petition shall be given

40 to the party claiming such shares, dividends or deposits; who shall,
upon the filing of such petition, establish his right to the shares,
dividends or deposits, referred to in such petition. And the delays
to plead, and other proceedings in such cases shail be the sane as
those observed in interventions in cases pending before the said

45 Superior Court; provided also, tIiat the costs and expenses of pro-
curing such crder and adjudication, shal be. paid. by the party or
parties to whom the said shares, dividends,-or deposits shall be de-
clared lawfully to belong; and such shares, dividends, or deposits.
shall not be transferred or paid over, as the case may be, until such

50 costs and expenses be paid, saving the recourse of such party,
against any party coutesting his right.

36. The Bank shall not be bound to see to the execution of any Bank not
trust, whether express, implied, or constructive, to which any of bound to see-
the shares of the Bank may be subject; and the receipt of the partyof trust.

55 in whose naine any share shal stand in the books of the Bank, or
if it stand in the names of moré parties than one, thé.receipt of one
of the. parties shall, from time to time, be a sufficient discharge to
the Bank for any dividend or other sum or money payable in
respect of such share, notwithstanding any trust to which such

60 share may thei be subject, and whether or not the Blank have had
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notice of such trust, and the Bank shall not be bound to see to the
application of the money paid upon such receipt; and the transfer
of any share or the payinent of any dividend or deposit shall not
cause ..any liability on the part of the said Bank to the rightful
owuei- or adinisfrator of such shares, dividend or deposit, i such 5
transIr be made by, or such payment be made to, the person i
whose nane such share shall stand in the books of the said Bank,
or to whose credit such deposits may appear therein, whether such
person be ordinarily competent to make such transfer to receive
such payment o. not. 10

InYeatmeats 37. It shall be the duty of the Directors of. the said Bank to-in govern. keep inivested t all times ni th$ debentures of the late Province ofment ecnur- eptii.. Canada, or of the CoGnsolidated Municipal Loan Fnd of the said
late Province, or in Dominion Stock, one-tenth part of the whole
paid up capital of the said :Bank, and to make a return of the 15
numubers and amount of such debentures or stock as the case may
be, verified by.the oaths and signatures of the President and Chief
Cashier or Manager of the said Bank, to the Minister of Finance,
in the month of J anuary in each year, under the penalty of the
forfeiture of the Charter of the said Bank, in default of such in- 20
vestment and return.

otices. 38. The several public notices, by this Act required;to be given
shall be so given by advertisement in one or more of the news-
papers publshed in the City of Montreal, and in the Canada Gazette,
or such other Gazette as shall be generally known and accredited 25
as the Official Gazette, for the publication of official documents and
notices emanating from the Civil Government of this Province.

.9ontinuance 39. This Act shall be and remain in force until the first day of
-]f Act. January, which vill be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundre~d and seventy, and from that time until the end of the then 30
next Session of the 1arliament of this Dominion, and no longer.

rnepeal. 40. So much of "The Commercial Bank Act, 1867," as provides
for the winding up of the Commercial Bank of Canada, and as
conflicts with the provisions of this Act, is hiereby repealed.

.Sbort title. 41. This Act may be cited, and known, as the "Merchants' 35
Bank Act, 1868."

ZPablic Act. 42. This Act shall be a Public Act.

SCHEDULE A.

£ ( Referrei to in the foregoing Act.)

Return of the average amount of liabilities and assets of the
Merchants' Bank of Canada, during the period from the
first to one thousand eight hundred and

LIABILITIES.

Promissory Notes in circulation, net bearing interest......$
Bills of Exchange in circulation, not bearing interest.........5
Bills and Notes in circulation, bearing interest.... ......$
Balances due to other Banks....... ..............
Cash deposits, not bearing interest....................... ... .. $
Cash deposits, bearing interest................ ............ ...... $

Total averagce Liabilities......... ......... $
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ASSETS.

Coin and Bullion.....
Landed or other property of the Bank........ ........... $
Governnent Securities ........ , ................................. 8
Promissory Notes or bills of other banks ...................... $
Balances due from other banks........... ..................
Notes and billsldiscoûnted or other debts due to the Bank,

not included under the foregoing heads...................

Total average Assets..................................%

4


